
CREATIVITY
PACK

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO CREATE... 

your bat 
box

WE ARE AN ARTS CHARITY
BASED IN SHEFFIELD, 
WE AIM TO CELEBRATE
AND CONNECT
COMMUNITIES THROUGH
ART AND CREATIVITY.



All the pieces for the bat box are in the thin paper bag inside the Creativity Pack.

Take the 10 pieces that look a little bit like lollipop sticks and then 
take one of the pieces with 10 holes cut out vertically. Push each 
stick into one of these holes.

Repeat on the other side of the lollipop sticks with the other piece 
which has 10 holes cut out vertically. Make sure the two pieces that 
have 10 holes in are mirror imaging each other.

Now time to put the front on. Take the piece with 3 tabs sticking out. Push the 2
tabs on the sides into the slits on either side of your bat box.

Now take the largest piece which has a small hole in it. Thread the string 
through this hole and tie. This piece is the back, so turn your bat box 
around and push the tabs into the four slits of the back piece.

Take the last piece which is going to be the lid. Push the slits of this piece onto
the tabs on the top of the bat box.

Now use your pencil to draw a design that is special to you, then paint it and
leave it to dry. 

Once dry hang up outside. Enjoy!

INSTRUCTIONS

WE HOPE YOU ENJOYED YOUR CREATIVITY PACK
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We'd love you to share your feedback and photos of your creations.
 

Find us on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram 
@sheffieldhealthyholidays @MCDTSheffield @ignitesheff #SheffieldHealthyHolidays #HAF2021

 
You can also get in touch with us by emailing enquiries@igniteimaginations.org.uk

 
www.igniteimaginations.org.uk       www.manorandcastle.org.uk

Ignite Imaginations advise that this activity should be carried out under the supervision of an adult.
When cutting, always make sure you ask an adult to help.
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